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Remineralization 
of the System, following infection or shock, is one of 

the fundamental axioms of therapeutics. 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 

''FELLOWS" 
contains chemical foods in the form of mineral salts and dynamic 
synergists in an assimilable and p ·latable compound, and has estab
lished its reputation as the Srandard Tonic for over half a century. 

Samples and literature on request 

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
26 Christopher Street New York City, U. S. A. 
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HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis- Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processe3 of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth ; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self-defence against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
· Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West Toronto 

PLUTO 
In prescribing Pluto Water, you can be sure the patient will procure an 
eliminant of known potency, absolutely unvarying in its constituents. Too, 
Pluto Water is bottled under the most sanitary conditions and sealed air
tight in sterilized glassware. Pluto is easily procured by any patient-on 
sale at all drug stores. · 

Sample and literature to the Medical Profession on request. 
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL COMPANY, French Lick, Indiana 
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IMPORT ANT FACTS ABOUT 

LAXAGRADA 
(Hartz) 

It i a genuine ascara preparation . 
It i m~de from fully matured and seasoned Cascara Bark. 
It contain al l the therapeutic princip les of the True R hamnus 

Pur hiana and none of tho e of other cathartic 
It i free from griping principle . 
It i active even when exhibited in ma ll doses . 
It i economical on account of its activity. 
It i plea ant to take . 
It i a t rue to nic laxative. 
I t i a Canad ia n product prod uced by Canadia n pha rmacists . 

T ORONTO 

Manufactured by 

The J. F. HARTZ CO., Limited 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

MONTREAL 

F. &R.'s 
GENUINE 

GLUTEN FLOUR 

SAL HEP A TICA 
Laxative and Eliminant 

Efficacious in all conditions where in
testinal sluggishness arising from func
tional derangements of the liver and 
portal circulation is a factor. 
Sal Hepatica cleans the, entire alimen
tary canal. 
· Samples for Clinical Purposes 

Bristoi-Myers Co. 
New York 

TORONTO- MONTREAL- OTTAWA 

'I 
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ALL-BRAN 
• 
IS safe and SURE for _all -

When you wish to give bran to a patient, 
Kellogg' s offers this advantage- it is All-Bran. 

You know that the fibre content is large enough. You 
have an assurance that the results you anticipate will 
be achieved. 

Perhaps this very dependability is the reason why 
Kellogg's All-Bran is so often recommended by doe~ 
tors and nurses, why it is used so constantly in hospitals. 
For you can't be certain of results from bran in which 
the fibre content is unknown. It takes All-Bran to 
produce 1 00% results. 

Kellogg' s has a natural, pleasing, cleansing action. 
It does away for all time with habit~forming drugs and 
pills. And it has the advantage that patients delight in 
taking Kellogg' s All-Bran. The Kellogg process of 
cooking and krumbling gives it a delicious flavor- another 
distinction between Kellogg' s and common bran. 

i?Jl~ 
ALL-BRAN 

COOKED/KRUMBLED 
READY TO EAT 

"Ri':i; 
OMP ... 

Be sure to get Kellogg's All-Bran. 
It is sold by all grocers. 

What B. P. is to drugs, 
All-Bran is to bran foods. 

the original ALL-BRAN-ready-to'-eat 
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ts the registered trade mar~ of 

LYSOL, Inc. 
Canadian Reg. N,umber 29373 

THIS trade mark is used by Lysol, 

Inc., to distinguish its manufac .. 

ture of a standardized 

Cresol Antiseptic 

IT MAY be used only by Lysol~ 

Inc. Cresol antiseptics from 
other sources are not HLysol. ,, 

Only the specific product 

manufactured by . Lysol, Inc., 

and distributed by Lehn & Fink, 

Inc., can be called 44Lysol," and 

assures uniform composition, sol-

ubility and highest quality. 

Bulk shipments are made only 

to hospitals and similar institu .. 

tions, and are always made 

direct from 

LEHN & FINK, INC. 
Sole Distributors 

635 Greenwich Street 

New York 

Sold in Caruula only through 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd. 

10 McCaul Street, Toronto 

Do you use the certain, refined and self-paying way 

-the Nursery Name Necklace:> 

The Nursery Name Necklace is a necklace of sani
tary, sterilizable baby blue beads on to which lettered 
white beads are strung (spelling family name) and 
which is tied and sealed on baby before the umbili

cal cord is cut. 

NURSERY 
NAME NECKLACE 

When used according to simple directions a mix-up 
cannot occur. Handsome and ornamental-dainty 
pieces of infant jewelry. The mother knows-creates 
a wonderful psychological effect . Write for literature 
and sample necklace. 

See our Exhibit, Booth 510 , A . H . A. Con vention , 
Louisoil/e , October 19th to 23rd. 

J _ A. DEKNATEL & SON, Jnc. 
Quee n 's Village, (L.I. ) N. Y. 

~terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have merited the ap
proval of most of the hospitals in Can
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 

Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 

The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and the largest p roducers of 

SEAMLESS RUBBER 'GLOVES 
in the British Empire 

Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH, CANADA 
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"Nobody Knows Like 
A 

, ,, 
znoe s 

Twenty-nine years ~ experience placing nurses 
in hospitals enables us to give superior 
service to both nurse and institution. 
For well-trained candidates we have excel
lent openings all over the United States . 

Write for our free booklet and registration blank 
at once. 

Class A Physicians, Technicians, Dietitians, 
and Dentists also placed. 

~ 
CENTRAL REGISTRY FOR 

NURSES 
NATIONAL PHYSICIANS' 

EXCHANGE 
30 NORTH MICHIGAN, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Established 1896 

Member of The Chicago A ssociation of Commerce 

. 
Naumkeag 

Steam Cotton Co. 
Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agents : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. 

Boston and New York 

·JMPIR.v0 
MARK 

Waterproof Material 
CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 
Wears longer Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd ~ 
Toronto 

Can. 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Watertown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapman 
Montreal 

· Can. 
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• LIFEBUDY 
The Health Soap 

Lifebuoy Soap as an efficient 

cleanser is invaluable to both 

the hospital staff and to the 

patients themselves. 

Lifehuoy Health Soap 

is sold everywhere 

Lever Brothers Ltd. 
TORONTO 

FOR THE INUNCTION TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS 

MER CURETTES 
CLEANLY--- EFFECTIVE--- CONVENIENT 

M ERCURETTES will appeal to your patients. They are made of cacao 

butter in oblong blocks delicately and pleasantly perfumed and their use 

is not betrayed by the odor and messiness suggesting blue ointment. 

Each block or briquette contains 50 grains of metallic mercury very finely sub, 

divided and thoroughly distributed throughout the cacao butter base. It is 

wrapped in wax tissue and tinfoil. 

Any required dose for a mercurial rub can be easily and accurately obtained 

without soiling the fingers, by cutting the block through the wrappers into the 

desired number of parrs. 

Mercurettes are supplied in boxes of 6 blocks and in bulk in packages of 50 

and 100 blocks. Your druggist has Mercurettes in stock. 

Literature on Mercurettes will be gladly sent to 
physicians on request. 

P ARKE, DA VIS & COMPANY 

MERCURETIES, P. D. & CO., ARE INCLUDED IN N. N. R. BY THE COUNCIL ON 

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
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The Electro Therapeutic Blanket 
Physicians will find that, in the treatment of such cases as Arthritis, Neuritis, Rheumatism, High Blood Pressure, Asthma, or in any case where a rapid diaphoresis is necessary 

The Electro Therapeutic Blanket 
will be most effective. 

It has been proved by hundreds of physicians to be most beneficial. It is so wired that a short circuit is virtually impossible. The material used is the finest obtainable and the blanket can be procured in two shades. 

Obtainable from physicians' supply houses or from 

The Electro Therapeutic Blanket Co. 
2 Breadalbane Street Toronto 

PHONE RANDOLPH 5802 

HOSPITAL ACCOUNTS 
and 

FINANCIAL CONTROL 
by }oseph E. Stone, Incorporated Accountant 

Accountant to St. Thomas 's Hospital, London, Eng. 

This book is an attempt to place before hospital o fficers a nd members of committees a sy tematized st~te l!l ent of the prin<;:iples rela~ing to hospita l account~ncy, a nd of the _met~s by which those pnnCJples can be put mto practice a nd made to serve Important functiOns in connection with interna l financia l control. a nd the eco no mical administration of ho spitals and similar institutions . Part I dea ls with thefina ncia laccounts ,and Pa rt II with the principles of cost accounts and their application to the ac tivities of hospita ls. 
The true financi a l position of a hospital cannot be arrived at by a ny rule of thumb met hod · what is n ecessary is a definite organized system of accounting on modern lines. ' 

PRICE $6.25 

SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, LIMITED 
70 Bond Street Toronto 
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Standard Kitchen Equipment 
We specialize on Kitchen and Servery equipment for hospitals and insti

tutions, and owing to our vast experience in this line we are in a position t o 
offer you a better line of goods than can be found elsewhere. 

Bel/er Malerial, Beller Conslruclion, Beller Finish. 

Ranges, Ovens, Broilers, Tables, Steam Cookers, Steam Tables, 
Coffee Urns, F'ood Trucks, Dishwashers, Potato Peelers, Utensils 
and Tools, Ice Breakers, Ice Cream Freezers, Laundry Dryers, Etc. 

Wrilefor complele Calalogue and Price Lis! 

Geo. Sparrow & Co. 
119 Church St. Toronto, Ont. 

'Phone Main 1305 

Vll 
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An Invitation To Physicians 

Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 

visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any 

time for observation and study, or for rest and treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 

connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 

laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 

guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 

make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 

rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 

medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 

treatment and medical attention are also granted de .. 

pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 

and Methods of the institution, a -:opy of the current 

Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 

be sent free upon request. 

Oct., 1D2G 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANIT ARIUM 

Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 
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Editorial 

The British Hospital Association 

This association convened in Manchester 1n the 
last week in June. 

Sir William Milligan put forward a scheme for 
the building of hospitals for people of modevate 
means; hospitals which would make a charge suit
able to the means of the patients, and whose exist
ence would relieve the pressure on the voluntary 
hospitals. While the poor were admirably looked 
after and the rich were quite able to look after 
themselves, there was an increasingly large number 
of people who found it difficult on account of the 
expense to obtain the benefits of recent discoveries 
in medicine and surgery to which they were en
titled, without applying to the voluntary hospitals. 
In consequence their waiting list attained inordinate 
dimensions. 

Sir William's own feeling was against mainten
ance of paying wards in voluntary institutions. All 
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the existing beds were required for poor patients. 
Also he disagreed with the views of the British Medi
cal Association that the medical staff might receive 
pay froin patients. This he considered to be an at
tempt to undermine the glorious tradition that the 
services of the staff should b€ given freely. 

In order to meet the situation he considered that 
in conjunction with certain of the large hospitals 
"pay hospitals" should be established. The advan
tages of an intimate relationship were obvious. Sir 
William suggested a code of rules, suitable for the 
conduct of such an institution, among them being the 
proposals that the maximum income of patients ad
mitted should be six hundred pounds and that the 
fees be six pounds, six shillings weekly; that there 
be a resident officer, who could perform operations 
on patients unable to afford the fee of a consultant 
or surgeon. He also outlined a financial scheme 
based on a ·cost of so much per bed in a hospital of 
seventy-five beds, and suggested that it might be 
run as a limited liability company. 

In discussing Sir William's paper one speaker 
thought that the whole matter rested on the attitude 
of the medieal prof€ssion; without their good will 
and support it could not pay. 

Dr. Menbies, of Charing Cross Hospital, said 
that the present system of private nursing homes 
was very unsatisfactory. They were extremely ex
pensive; and in proportion to the money paid they 
treated the patients badly. He disliked the idea 
of a six hundred pound limit; he disliked any limit, 
but if there had to be one it should be ten or twelve 
hundred pounds. The suitability of the patient's 
financial position should be the test. 

Mr . . Frank White, of Liverpool, gave an account 
of a successful pay hospital in that city. 
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Mr. A. F. Harris, of a hospital in Shrewsbury, 
said that there was accommodation for two classes 
of patients-one, the rich in nursing homes; the 
other, the poor in voluntary hospitals. It was 
vitally important to provide accommodation for the 
intermediary class. In a voluntary hospital it cost 
an average of seven to ten shillings a day a patient, 
amounting to three guineas a week; he thought four 
to four and a half guineas were quite as much as 
most people of limited means could afford to pay, 

· and would like to see a limit fixed at that. There 
should be no possibility of this being done as a con
cern making profit out of the need of people who 
were suffering. . 

Mr. Gerald Smith, of Derby, pointed out that the 
main difficulty was one of raising money to start 
the hospital. 

A delegate from Sheffield said that in the end the 
voluntary hospitals would have to cater to all 
classes. The middle class was the most difficult to 
deal \vith. The middle class man "wants to be just 
to his family befure he will be generous to the sick 
poor." The only wise solution of the problem was 
that the voluntary hospitals should attach to them
selves accommodation for the middle class. He be
lieved that in Sheffield there was an income of 
twenty thousand pounds waiting for the hospital 
so soon as the hospital could offer its services to the 
intermediates. 

Mr. E. Stone, of Bethnal Royal Hospital, and l\!rw 
Fielding J ohnson, spoke of wards in which the 
maxim urn charge was three guineas a week, and of 
the success they had had. 

Dr. Reed, of Manchester Jewish Hospital, argued 
that to avoid class distinction the paying ward~ 
should be in the same hospitals. 

• 
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Mr. G. Q. Roberts, of .st. Thomas Hospital, Lon
don, said that they had been compelled to cha-rge 
six guineas a week. 

Dr. Mackintosh, of .Glasgow, said that in the pay 
hospital in that city they charged from two pounds 
ten shillings up to six pounds. 

Mr. J. H. Shaw, of Southport, cited a nursing 
home charge of one hundred and forty-three pounds 
for eleven weeks, with a surgeon's additional fee of 
100 guineas, and a bill to a journeyman painter of 
twenty-seven pounds for three weeks nursing of his • 
son. 

Dr. ·veitch Clark prepared a paper which was 
read on "Milk Values and Dangers." He pointed 
out how the bacterisJ count could be lessened by 
proper care in handling and care of the herds. He 
quoted figures to show how heavy was the infection 
of children by tuberculous milk-a certainty of at 
least 250 a year in Manchester alone. The essayist 
gave a form of ·contract hy which hospitals were 
assured of pure milk. 

The imm unities possessed by newly-born children 
were markedly affected in the milk ingested, and 
similarly there was no doubt that in the fight of 
the body against illness the properties of the food 
did at times dete:rm_ine the swing of the balance to
ward recovery when it would otherwise turn 
against the patient ; this was true of general ill
ness and of septic or infected conditions. Milk was 
one of the best media for the growth of practically ' 
all the well-known bacteria, and the whole of the 
processes involved in its production for sale exposed 
it to a degree of contamination which made it per
haps the least cleanly of foods in general use. The 
irreg1:1lar infections of ~nteric fev~r, scarlet fever, 
and diphtheria which followed were not constant 
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in the milk; they arose as direct contamination 
from human sources which could virtually always 
be discovered. Regular contamination was of 
greater importance in his present subject. 

Analysis of samples of milk taken from the 
general supply to Manchester showed the presence 
of as many as 181 million bacteria in a cubic centi
metre. Out of seventy-five samples taken in 1922, 
1923, 1924 and three months of 1925, tubercle was 
found in twelve. No tubercle was found in the 
milk supplied to. the hospitals in that tim€. The 
diminution of bacterial content was the more re
markable because the hospital milk came from a 
long distance without ice carriage of any descrip
tion. The conditions of carriage w€re the same 
as that of the general . milk supply, except that the 
churns of the hospital milk had over-lapping lids, 
and were sealed at the farms. 

Over a period of twenty-thr€e years the examina
tion of the general Manchester milk supply showed 
an average tub€rcle infection of nearly 1 to 10. 
During the last elev€n years the average number of 
people under fifteen infected with non-pulmonary 
tub€rculosis was 494, and there was therefore a 
certainty of at least 250 p€rsons being annually so 
infected with tub€rculous milk as to suffer from 
active disease. These cases are known to the pub
lic health authority; others did not come under ob
servation. Careful, skilled supervision could reduce 
the bacteriological contamination of milk a long 
way, and bacteriological examination was an ex
tremely exacting guage of the cleanliness of milk 
production, and as an index giving a reasonable 
marking of safety, to the effect of the milk in pro
ducing intestinal diseases characteristic of infancy 
and old age. 
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The primary immediate cause of these was in
fection in the cowshed, and it was exactly here that 
the supervision exercised for the hospitals was 
applied. The contract offered by the hospitals 
stipulated the absence of tubercle among other 
things and that the herd and premises must at any 
time be open to the inspection of the committee's 
veterinary officer. There had never been at any 
time difficulty in getting milk supplied under this 
contract, nor if these conditions were generally 
imposed would there be any need ·for an increase 
in the cost of milk. The relationship of the far-. 
mers and the veterinary officer had always been 
friendly, and much valuable help and advice had 
passed on to the farmer with much profit to him. 

Replying at the end of the discussion, one delegate 
pointed out that the bacteria in milk were not neces
sarily all disease-producing organisms, but they 
were , a very important and demonstrative index of 
cleanliness. When they realized that it was largely 
manurial infection, they would realize what its 
relation was to public health work. 

Visits the South 
Dr. E. S. Gilmour, of Wesley Hospital, Chicago, 

according .to Hospital Management, has been in 
South America. He finds the outstanding differ
ence between the rank and file of the hospitals in 
South America and those of United States and 
Canada is i:t:l respect to nursing. The average 
hospital there has no such nursing as is given here, 
due to the attitude of the public of those countries 
toward women and because of the century-old cus
toms which limit the activities of women in respect 
to work. There. a:re no nur~~ng schools on a par 
with our better s-chools. 
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The hospitals there are fine ones, run by th~ 

· government and manned by closed staffs. 
One of the big things which North American 

hospitals may learn from their South American eo

workers, according to Mr. Gilmour, is the location 

of the hospitals-away from the dirt and the noise 

of the cities. Mr. Gilmour was greatly impressed 

at the remarkable steps which are taken in the more 

progressive hospitals with respect to the establish

ment of patios with beautiful flowers, shrubs, trees, 

fountains, etc., around which the ambient patients 

gather. 
There has been scarce more than one solitary 

voice-in ·so far as we have been able to note-raised 

in favor of placing our big hospitals in Canada and 

the United · States in suburban or rural areas near 

cities. The HOSPITAL WORLD has always held that 

such is the ideal site for a hospital, and not the 

urban areas where there is so much noise and din, 

dust and smoke, bad air and poor light. Do well 

folks choose such a place for residence? Nay, nay. 

But in the outskirts where they may have some 

lawn, and grass and trees and flowers, and fresh air 

clean and pure, and lots of sunlight. Such being the 

case, should not sick folks go there too? Only one 

answer. We may still have first-aid stations down 

town; but with the quick motor transit, in a few 

minutes the average sick man can be taken to a 

suburban hospital. Even the victims of accidents 

could really be taken there, too, in most cases, be

cause along with the down-town ambulance, the 

ambulance house surgeon can administer first-aid, 

if necessary, en route. 
Hess in his admirable work on the value of ultra

violet rays in rickets and tuberculosis and other 

diseases says that these rays do not act if dust inter-
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venes. Therefore, our hospitals in the business 
areas of cities cannot get the best effect from the 
ultra~ violet (healing) rays of the sun; and the 
patients are thus deprived of one of the best of 
nature's remedies. 

One has only to visit the European continental 
hospitals whence the South Americans got their 
ideas of placing hospitals, to be convinced where the 
best site for hospitals is, that is, if the interest of 
the patient is the uppermost consideration. And the 
slogan of all hospital workers is, "What is best for 
the patient?" 

Some day ere long the sky sera pers and high block 
hospital buildings in down-town areas will qe 
abandoned for the simply-constructed, low hospital 
buildings in rural sites adjoining the cities. Build
ings of one storey have much in their favor. The 
construction is cheap, they are simply ventilated, 
easily lighted, require no elevators, fire risk is very 
slight, and patients may be wheeled directly through 
French doors out on to terraces whose floors are on 
a level with the ward floors. Here patients are 
close to the green earth, under trees; they can see 
and smell the flowers; hear the birds sing; the cattle 
low, and listen to the distant tinkle of the sheep 
bells. How Arcadian! Those who know state that 
such an environment is of much therapeutic value, 

· and tends to speedy recovery. 

Pay Hospitals 
The proposal made by Sir William Milligan at 

the June Conference of the British Hospitals As
sociation that "pay hospitals," as distinct from the 
present voluntary hospitals, be established to meet 
the needs of middle-class patients is hardly one that 

I ' 
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will commend itself as a practical and effective way 

of meeting the need. It would mean a tremendous 

additional expense on an already overburdened 

financial budget. 
The present situation is entirely undesirable. 

The voluntary hospitals with their fine traditions 

of free service, are filled to capacity. The private 

nursing homes-the only other resource-are main
tained for profit, and are outrageously expensive, 

with often very indifferent · equipment and service. 

Between these two, which serve only the very rich 

and the very poor, there is no connecting link. Both 

are the outcome of old-time conditions and an atti
tude of mind that has been gradually changing 

since the beginning of the century and disappeared 

in the cataclysm of the Great War. 
The "intermediates," as one delegate termed the 

middle class, object to contributing to the voluntary 
hospitals while ·their own families have practically 

no place of recourse in sickness. Sir Will's sugges
tion that these pay hospitals should be limited to 

people whose income is not over three thousand a 

year is also quite impractical. It is not the amount 

of income but the demands upon it that form the 

real basis of need. 
The best way out for the present in British hospi

tals appears to be the establishment of pay wards 

in connection with the voluntary hospitals, where 

a moderate but sliding-scale fee may be charged, 

and staff services given on the same basis. 
The whole attitude toward sickness is sub

consciously but assuredly changing. People are 

dimly beginning to realize that individual health is 

a national asset, and individual sickness a national 

loss as well as a menace. 

./ 
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THE DIET KITCHEN- THE PIVOT OF THE PRIVATE 
PAVILION 

R-cTH T. BoYD~ B.A., 
.Dictiti:u~. , Ro PaYilion Royal Victoria Ho pi.tal ~Iontreal. 

Every in titution ha a centre, round which all department 
Tevolve and on which they depend for supplie of one kind or 
another. From the point of view of the dietitian, thi centre 
i " of cour e, the diet kitchen. In a large ho pital this i par
ticularly true for the influence of the dietitian extend over 
public -ward , out-patient department nurse ' home and 
dome tic help the general ordering of the tores and the lec
ture and laboratory work of the nur es in training. 

I n the private pa1ilion, however we ee thi worked out in 
miniature. Since a private pavilion is in itself a complete 
ho pital unit, i t ha all the advantages of the larger e tabli h
m ent concentrated in it own small y tern of management. 

In the Ro :Memorial Pavilion, the diet kitchen i unques
tionably the centre of interest. It inv-olve the in pection of 
food purcha eel, the preparation and serving of meals for 120 
patient and the reckoning of expen e as well a the practical 
in truction to tudent nur e and dietitian and to patient on 
special diet . 

The Ro diet kitchen ha ·direct communication with the 
t"erverie on the four floor of the paYilion. Thu the food pre
pared in the diet kitchen i ent in bulk to the floor kitchen in 
Ycry hort t ime~ and is erved from their steam tables to the 
individual trays. .-

The prepar ation and cooking of meat vegetable oups 
nnd other taple food are done by the cook and her as i tants, 
while the nur se in trainin · look after the lighter di he , such 
as de ert , cake , salad , food for soft tr ays, etc., and pecial 
diets. 

During their first year in training the nur e are given a 
co'_u se in practical cookery, to prepare them fo r the serving of 
trays on all ward , both public and private. A course in theory 
r f dietetic and diet in di ea e follows this, and forms a foun
dation for their diet kit~hen training which comes in the second 
year. 
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The nurses spend six weeks in the kitchen, under the direct supervision of the dietitians, and the work is so arrange~ th~t they pass gradually from junior to senior work, increasing 1n responsibility with each new week. They are taught the care and preparation of all kinds of food in both individual and large amounts; the keeping up of supplies and ordering for a given number of patients; the need of economy in the use of materials, labor and time; and the importance of making foods as attractive and appetizing as they are nourishing. The pupil dietitian works very closely with the ntu8es jn training, explaining recipes and methods of work, checking all special diets for accuracy, etc. , and guiding and developing their judgment in all food-preparation and planning. The last week in the diet kitchen is spent entirely on special diet work, preparing all the food for from eight to twenty special trays, calculating new diets and changing old ones. The aim in this work is to make the food for a special disease patient (particularly the diabetic food), look and taste as much like a normal tray as possible. Since these patients are educated and intelligent, they appreciate suggestions for carrying on diet at home with the least possible monotony. They are given practical instruction in preparing their food, and a copy of all recipes used in their diets, and they are encouraged to u e the diet kitchen library for studying their disease. 
In the serveries on the floors, one nurse has full charge of trays for three weeks. Here she has an opporttmity to know her patients and their troubles, and to see at close range the effects of diet on disease. This work is essentially a following up in detail of the diet kitchen training, and is under the eye of the dietitian as well as the staff nurse in charge of the floor. All orders for supplies for the servery are reported to the staff nurse and ordered through the dietitian. 

When a special diet patient has a private nurse, the responsibility for his tray is naturally removeu from the student nurse. Then the dietitian works directly with the private nurse and accompanies the doctor on his visits to that patient, and supervises the charting just as she does to patients with-out a special nurse. ' 
When possible, patients are visited by the dietitian who ar e not particularly diet cases, but who need to be convinced that the meals sent to them are best suited to their conditions. From the standpoint of psychology, nothing satisfies a patient's mind about his diet so well as to know that the dietitian is co-operating with the doctor and is taking a direct interest in his case. It is certainly possible to do this without letting the diet 
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kitchen degenerate to a place for catering to private patients' 
gastronomical whims. The time of the nurse in training is 
spent in uiting foods to ailments and in studying the effects. 
There is no unnecessary fussing over food, or preparing out-of
season or complicated dishes, for even the most neurotic patients 
seem to realize that a private pavilion is a hospital, not a hotel. 

The pupil dietitian in the Royal Victoria Hospital expends 
thre-e of her ix months in the Ross kitchen, learning hospital 
management, supervising the work of the nurses and becoming 
thoroughly familiar with the preparation and serving of all 
kinds of diets for private patients. She prepares a course of 
lectures on dietetics for nur e , and also assists in the demon
strations at diet clinics for the student doctors. 

Thus it is evident that the diet kitchen in our private pavilion 
is compact in its system, and far-reaching in its influence. In 
order to hold this influence, it is necessary to be constantly 
renewing equipment, to allow a margin of both time and money 
for the working out of new ideas, to reinforce the present course 
of training and to strengthen the interest and co-operation of 
doctors in dietetics, so that the importance of this science will 
be even more fully realized in the future than it is at present. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS HEALTH ORGANIZATION 
REPORT ON TUBERCULOSIS 

R. E. WoDEHO SE~ n1.D., Ottawa. 

Geneva, n1arch 25, 1925. 
I desire to express my deep gratitude to your :Medical 

Director for having accepted me as Canada's representative. 
I wish to state how excellent I found the programme for 

our study in England, arranged by your representatives there. 
The local committe-e and :Mr. Elliston did exceedingly well 
for us, both scientifically and socially. They were constantly 
enquiring as to our contentment and proferring any assistance 
acceptable to us. 

My impression of the schemes provided in England for the 
education of the people, the detection of the disease and its 
treatment, were most favorable. They differ materially from 
an administrative pDint of view from those practices on our 
continent, especially in Canada. Also, the institutional prac
tices in the treatment of cases vary in principle and conduct. 
The cause of any material difference in administration is due 
to one fact-(a) His Britannic Majesty's !Government at 
Westminster has maintained responsibility for the practice of 
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prevention and treatment of disease of the 35,000,000 people in England and Wales. It collects rates from the whole people and refunds a. certain amount to local authorities, towards the cost of disease-prevention work a.nd treatment of disease. Then these two types of local effort are carried on according to the standard of equipment, both of personnel and buildings, a.nd according to the practice approved and recommended to the Health :Th!l:inistry by its expBrts, who have made a real study of s.uch matters. 
(b) On our continent, if I m·ay crave the indulgence of Dr. Christian, our central or Federal Government have not retained the detailed supervision of the prevention of the disea e, or its treatment, in so far as its own citizens residing in the respective states or provinces are concerned. They concern themselves with immigTants always, and interprovincial or State travel when epidemic preventabie disease make their interference essential. The Central Government in Canada does not collect rates from the people, part of which is handed back for the cost of approved practices, except in the case of venereal disease. The prevention of disease and treatment of disease, both physical and mental, is provincial. The provinces do not collect rates and hand them back to the local or municipal authorities as a part of the cost of approved programmes of prevention. The provinces carry on extensive educational efforts and assist local authorities by providing literature, speakers and other features, but do not give them money. The provincial authorities do help in the cost of treatment of indigent people from all municipalities-to the extent, on the average, of one-third of the cost, giving a set daily allowance to all approved institutions. The nlunicipalities are responsible for the educational effort, its t;ype, or absence, also for the treatment of its indigent sick. There is no power of enforcement or approval of the action of any local authority, and no encouragement, except moral, extended by the provincial government. All effort results, either from lay or professional voluntary effort in the municipality bringing pressure to bear, by public opinion on the Governing Council, or the medical officer of health, and then the local boards of health institute any activity. 

This discussion in itself will cause you, who are official workers, to picture better th~n I can tell, just what differences will result. 
In England we have every county-since 1912- required by law to put in action certain excellent practices and equipment for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis and . ' 
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we have fifty per cent. of the co t dangled before the authori
ties, as an incentive to conform in programme with that 
deemed best and recommended by capable experts after mature 
study. 

In Canada we have fairly effective mac"hinery· (voluntary 
organization and official bodies co-operating) , working in the 
la.Tger urban centres where the people have been educated 
to the point of approving of a requi ite annual tax being 
set aside for health admini tration and treatment of disease. 
In the maller centres, especially those with a part-time aver
age medical officers of health, no programme exists at all, 
except that filtering in from the central provincial health de
partments, educational efforts through it district medical 
officer of health or public health nur e . Similarly, medical 
inspection of school children is instituted, for the most part, 
along the lines suggested above. 

\Vhere the work is in force with a complete progi·amme; 
our practice is as similar in detail to that of England a the 
differing condition will permit. It will be evident we cannot 
possess the liaison work between areas and between an area 
and its patient in in titutions. This is a very gTeat hortcom
ing in our work which England has bridged. Thi might be 
less in Canada if we had county medical officer of health. 

As to Treatn~Jent. :1Io t in titution are exi ting owing to 
the voluntary efforts resulting from the educational campaign 
carried on by our association ince 1901. They existed in 
every province during the fir t year of the Great \Var . Three 
provinces now administer the sanatoria in their re pective 
province . Their practice as to treatment is that "on the 
whole prevailing in the U.S.A." We treat ea e longer, indi
vidually in the sanatoria; we give them much more rest than 
in English institutions, and we think we get fewer relapses, 
or should get fewer; but I have no comparative fig11res to give 
to support this impre -sion. We use the X-ray much more 
generally than in England and almo t invariably the tereo
:film, not one of which I had the privilege of viewing at Bromp
ton, London ; Godalming; Alton Park ; Ascot; Llandrindod 
Wells; Talgarth; Cardiff or Harefi.eld, the institutions I was 
facilitated in vi i ting by ~Ir . Elliston, thanks to your very 
helpful concurrence. 

I am mainly impressed with two things. Our efforts are 
distinctly divided into prevention and detection under the medi
cal officers of health, and treatment under institutional full
t ime clin ical men. 

• I 
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. Our practices are very · different from those in England, 

and I cannot bring myself to think they are both equally suc

cessful. Tempus fugit applies tremendously to such a hu

manitarian .and expensive work. 

One man like myself coming each year may never influ

ence practice in any country for twelve to fifteen years. May 

I humbly suggest that the expenditure of twelve or sixteen 

years, massed into two years, would bring immediate agree

ment among authorities who actually do the prevention an~ 

treatment. · The programme in each country might be ex

pected to be modified in application and practice in two years, 

and the people and profession would benefit at once. We in 

Canada would be very grateful for a visit from twelve to 

twenty tuberculosis institutional men who would visit our 

ip.stitutions and then meet in open forum twenty or thirty 

of our men and seriously discuss these matters and arrive at 

definite conclusions. This equally applies to our men visit

ing England. \Ve want Canadian institutional men to come 

to England and English institutional men to come to Canada. 

\Ve want the same exchange in mas.s of medical officers of 

health. 
If too expensive, I believe if the average cost per head of 

this present exchange were offered, the balance could be ar

ranged to the satisfaction of the League. Give us a change. 

In recording my experience with the League of ·Nations 

Exchange of Medical Officers of Health. I believe it would 

be helpful to separate my report into two parts, dealing with 

(a) tuberculosis and (b) non-tuberculosis studies. 

In regard to tube-rculosis studies, this subject came to the 

fore before my actual arrival in London. The talks by the 

Ministry of Health officials during the week of February 14th, 

had discussed the organization and workings of the ministry 

as a whole and of its individual divisions.. All the talks by 

officers of the ministry, county officers and district council 

authorities were summarized in mimeographed copies for us 

to take away. It developed that the ministry organized a 

tuberculosis scheme by counties, after the plan of the report 

of the Royal Commission on Tuberculosis in 1912. The work 

of combatting tuberculosis is carried on in the local authority 

centres by the tube;rculosis staff of county council health offi

cers. Diagnostic personnel, dispensary equipment and 

management, and visiting health nurses, together with treat

ment beds for pulmonary and non-pulmonary types are all 

controlled from the county hea.lth office. Schools have to be 
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carried on in all in titution for the treatment of children 

and these schools are under the control of the educational 

committee of the district council. The :Mini try of Health 

furnishes fift} per cent. of the total co t of all the anti-tuber

culosis programme of the county medical office, which it has 

approved or which conforms to the regulations laid down. 

'I his approval i neces ary before the expenditure . is made. 

In ::Middle ex Count. r, I saw Harefield Sanatorium for curable 

cases, a di pen ary with twelve to fifteen observation beds and 

another modern di pen ary building. I aw nutritional work 

in the school . The active pursuit of the practice of gradu
ated exerci e impres ed me very much. We were also taken 

to see the King's Canadian School for undernourished Lon

don choolboy at Bu hey Park, and the Legion -a splendid 

hospital at A cot for urgically tuberculou children of sol
diers. The u e of artificial sun treatment is being introduced 

extensively here b Sir H enry Gauvain, Director of the Lord 

1\~ayor Trelor Ho pital for children with surgical tuberculo
SIS . 

I took the opportunity, with. the concurrence of the repre

sentative, in England, of the League of :Nations :Medical Ser
vices, to vi it the following centres in the intere ts of tuber

cula is work: The Lord 1\!l:ayor Trelor Hospital where I found 

the artificial light treatment of tubercula is being carried on 

very extensi1ely and, probably, with greater success than in 

other centre in the United Kingdom. Sir Henry Gauvain, 

a very cientific, enthu ia tic observer, arranged for my visit 

on the same day as that of the physicist of St. Bartholomew's 

Hospital, and the X-ray expert from the same institution. I, 

therefore, had the advantage of hearing their very scientific 

discussion of this therapeutic agent. Sir Henry Gauvain em

phasized the fact that the arc lamp with carbon is the most 

successful and the strongest agent in hi posses ion, and that 

both the arc lamp and the carbon u ed by him are imported 

from Copenhagen and that he will not accept in his hospital 

any modifications of the equipment already proven satisfac

tory. We aw lupus being very successfully treated and every 

other imaginable form of urgical tuberculosis. Sir Henry 

asked the phy icist to do his utmost to establish an index of 

intensity of the ultra violet rays being given off by any par

ticular equipment at any given time, and they all agTeed 

that such a method of measurement was not in existence at 

the time nor was there correct measurement of the therapeu

tic reaction which took place in the human as a result of the 

application of the different forms of light. Following this, 
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I had the good fortune to visit the Research Institute in Hamp
stead, a:nd there heard Dr. Leonard Hill state that he had an 
efficient method established for correctly estimating the inten
sity of the ultra violet rays given off at any time and, ft~rth~r, 
I understood him to say (and I am subject to correctiOn 1n 
this) that he had a standard of measurement of systemic re
action to the treatment. Both Gauvain and Hill constantly 
used electric fans which played upon the exposed part along 
with the artificial light, thus imitating as much as possible the 
changing air currents which patients are open to in the sun
light and which are held by some to be just as important, 
physiologically, as the light. You will appreciate that each 
one of these things would afford one an opportunity to write 
a paper of some length, and I must curtail their discussion 
here, but following this same thought, thanks to the assistance 
of the :Medical Services of the League of Nations in Geneva, 
I visited Leysin, about 2,000 feet higher than Lake Leman 
in Switzerland, and there was shown through one institution 
by Dr. Rollier, personally, and discussed with him and his 
assistant medical personnel each individual case. The pa
r.ients were just as tanned as our Indians, as were also the pa
tients in the Lord -Mayor Trelor 1-Iospital, Alton, England, 
under artificial light, and I saw many cases of tuberculous 
peritonitis who some months · previously had very distended 
abdomens-ten and twelve inches-and whose abdominal 
walls were now quite retracted and normal, quite sensitive to 
percussion and palpation and seem to be quite on the way 
to complete arrest and cure. I did not appreciate that there 
are over 900 beds in separate clinics in Leysin, all under the 
control of Dr. Rollier, and all containing surgical tuberculous 
cases who were being treated entirely by the use of the sun's 
rays. 

Before leaving England I also visited the Brompton Hos
pital for Chest Diseases, London; the King George V Hospi
tal at Godalming, operated under the :Metropolitan Asylum 
Board of London, a similar institution in Talgarth, Wales, 
operated under the King Edward VII \Velsh Memorial Fund, 
as well as a third institution on the outskirts of Cardiff oper
ated under the last mentioned organization. I had the plea
sure of addressing a meeting of the medical superintendents 
of tuberculosis institutions in Harley Street, London, and at
tended a conference of the tuberculosis offic~rs and superin
tendents of tuberculosis institutions in the thirteen or four
teen counties comprising the King Edward VII Welsh Me
morial scheme. I attach copies of the statistical notes that 
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I gave to each member present at the two conferences as 
containing the skeleton of my remarks to them. 

Upon repon'ting to Geneva for a four-day's conference 
under the chairmanship of the :Medical Director of the Medi
cal Division of the League, I was alloted the subject ' Tuber
culosis Work" and had to expres my opinion of this parti
cular phase of public health work as I bad observed it in Eng
land. I attach hereto a copy of my remarks there. 

Finally, thanks to the assistance of the Medical Director's 
· office of the League of Nations, I reported to the Secretary of 

the International Union Against Tuberculosis, 2 Avenue 
Velasquez, Paris, and be accompanied me to the very historic 
Laennec clinic in Pari . \Ve al o Yi ited a tubercula is hos
pital, both for adults and children, adjacent to this clinic. 
I spent a morning in the office of the International Union 
Against Tubercula is and some time in the offices of the Junior 
Red Cross of the world in the same building, and bad a plea
sant interview with Sir Claude Hill, Director of the League 
of Red Cross Societies. Sir Claude v_ery cou1'teously arranged 
for Dr. Humbert and myself to proceed next day to Gien on 
the Loire River, about one hundred miles south of . Paris and 
to motor from there to a village, called Argent, and another 
adjoining village about nine kilometres away, where we actu
ally saw a di pen ary in each village with a resident medical 
officer available, with two nurses in the first di pensary, with 
complete consultation rooms a couple or three beds for obser
ving children, ill, for a day or two, a pasteurizing and bottling 
plant for making milk feedings in individual bottles for 
babies, and the entire sy tern of check-up and visitation to 
homes in which children from one to two days old to two 
years, are placed after the inmates of the homes have been 
medically examined to establish their freedom from communi
ea ble disease, particularly tuberculosis. The foster mothers 
in the cottages go each day to the dispensary and get feedings 
in six separate bottles in a basket provided by the dispensary 
and take these home and feed them to the children at the 
proper time. This brings the supervising nurse in contact 
with the mother every twenty-four hours. Any indisposition 
on the part of the child is reported immediately. The mothers 
receive 100 francs a month, free milk, free clothing and a free 
perambulator. Up to the present time, when the children 
reached the age of two years it has been the practice to move 
them to the adjoining village, about nine kilometres a·way, 
where they are placed in homes again under the supervision 

• I 
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of a dispensary with a part-time medical officer in charge. 
There they remain until they are four years old when it is 

considered they will have be-en fully protected against infec
tion from tuberculosis, provided scientific practices are carried 

on in the infected home to limit the spread of the disease. 

An interesting feature about this so ·called Grancher sys.

tem, which teally was originated by Dr. Grancher in order to 
relieve certain mothers in Paris of the care of their babies, is 

that it originally started without thought of anti-tuberculosis 

work. It was intended to re-lieve mothers who did not feel 
capable of caring for their offspring and at the same time to 
give the child the benefit of the splendid country air instead 

of having it brought up in a large institution within the city, 

where the mortality was found to be exceedingly high. Inci
dentally, the mortality in the country, according to the origi
nal plan, before the modern methods of protecting the milk 
supply were in practice, was very high. To Dr. Leon Ber
nard is due the credit, I am informed, of having modified 
the Grancher System for application to this particular anti
tuberculosis effort. The children are admitted into children's 
hospital beds in Paris, where they are observed and where 
from time t0 time a tuberculin V on Pirquet test is made. I 
believe it is Dr. Bernard's opinion that all these children, 
whether removed from the mother or father , who is grossly in
fective, immediately at birth, or not, are subject to a suffici
ent minimal dosage of tuberculosis even in the very best hospi
tal surroundings to cause them, after a period of incubation, 
to manifest in due time a reaction to the V on Pirquet test. 
Dr. Bernard takes the time period required to obtain this 
positive Von Pirquet as an index to the general resistance of 
the child and sends only those who react favorably to the 
country to be placed in the homes under the supervision of 
those clinics. In other words, the attempt is made to elimi
nate the hopeless children and only incur expense in those 
cases which will be helped and thus not burden the dispen
sary service in the village or discourage the foster mothers par
ticipating in this scheme by having unnecessary deaths occur 
in the country. Incidentally, the Children's Tuberculosis 
Hospitals in Paris are simply perfect as to structure, equip
ment and scientific conduct. Each child is in a glass cubicle, 
has a complete outfit of everything necessary for its care, 

which is required for it alone. There is a gown inside the 
cubicle which the doctor ·Or nurse puts O:t;l immediately en
trance is made to the child's precincts. Other things are cor
respondingly :complete. 

I 
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I had a card of introduction to :Mr. Spahlinger, but after 
consultation with che t authoritie in London who were per
sonal friends with the authorities in the Leag·ue of Nations 
::Medical Services and information I received about a depo it 
of 50,000 F. in the Geneva bank, now idle for two year , 
available for the Spahlinger work provided the management 
would meet with the imple requirement of providing suffi
cient of the material for authentic inve tigation in England, 
I felt that I would not visit the in titution. 

I had the privilege of seeing a number of case in London 
and several additional cases in Cardiff which had been treated 
with the sanocrysin and serum of Dr. J\1oellgaard. I, fur
ther, had the privilege of discussing with Dr. Dreyer and a 
Dr. Dougla in the Institute of Re earch at Ramp tead, the 
observation of thirty additional case in England. The re
sults obtained vary. Apparently satisfactory recoveries have 
occurred absolutely in accordance with the statements of Dr. 
:Nioellgaard. Other unfortunate re ults have occurred, the 
death of some of the patients having been materially ha tened 
and the condition of others turned to a much more hopeless 
clinical state. The reaction occurring in some of the pati· 
ents and the serum sickne manifested have been most evere, 
albuminuria and almo t uppression being a symptom which 
becomes very troublesome. The general opinion seemed to be 
that an important agent has been made available, but that 
Yery considerable further work is nece sary in the selection of 
cases, in mod if) ing the agencies used, or in providing other 
agencies which will aid in the control of the reactions result
ing from the treatment. I also heard a report, on the whole 
favorable, of a con iderable number of cases, treated with Sir 
I.eonard Roger' Sodium J\Iorrhuate, presented to the \Yelsh 
Conference. 

During my vi its to the Royal ~ aval College J\Iedical 
School and the Royal Army J\t[edical School, I wa hown very 
advanced research work which wa going on in regard to 
respiration, varying pres ures resulting from aircraft work 
as well as submarine and cajsson work, systems for checking 
ventilation in ship and in barracks, etc. 
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I M jtnriety Jrnrrrbings • 
I - ' 

THE SECOND ANNUAL RETREAT AND CONFERENCE 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC GUILD 

OF NURSES 

Fr-om May 31st, 1925, to June 6th, 1925, there was held at 
Spring Bank, Okauchee, vVisconsin, a notably interesting and 
s.ucessful retreat and conference for the International Catholic 
Guild of Nurses. The beautiful property at Spring Bank, re
cently acquired to be held in trust for the International Guild, 
the Catholic Hospital Association, .and the Marquette Laymen'~ 
Retreat League, was the scene of retreat and conferences at
tended by nurses, both Catholic and non-Catholic, from all 
parts of the United States. 

The exercises of the retreat were conducted by Reverend 
Edward F. Garesche, S.J., general spiritual director of the 
International Catholic Guild of Nurses, and were followed with 
singular interest and fervor by groups of nurses from sixteen 
centres of the United States. The retreat lasted two and a half 
days and at its conclusion an afternoon of recreation and 
sociability was arranged for, so as to allow the delegates to the 
conference to register and to become acquainted. 

On June 4th, 5th and 6th, a most notable programme was 
carried out, the general subject being, "Nursing Opportuni
ties." Various important phases of this subject were discussed 
by nationally known experts in the different departments in 
question. Thus, l\ifiss Evelyn Wood, of the Oentra.l Council of 
Nursing Education, Chicago; Sister Domitilla, Instructress of 
Nurses, St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota; J\ti:iss Mabel 
Boyd, of the U.S. Rubber Company, Chicago; Doctor M. N. 
Federspiel, of the Federspiel Polyclinic, Milwaukee; Miss 
Mary Anderson, directress -o:fi nurses, Englewood Hospital, 
Chicago; and J\{iss Rose Bigler, chief nurse of the Peoria State 
Hospital, Peoria, Illinois; J\fajor E. A. Fitzpatrick, dean of 
the Graduate School, J\{arquette University; J\ti:iss M. Blanche 
Adkinson, instructor, St. J\{ary's Hospital, Minneapolis, Min
nesota; Miss Meta Pennock, editor of the Trained Nurse and 
Hospital Review.J· J\ti:iss Hodgman, of the National Organization 
for Public Health Nursing, and the Reverend John P. Boland, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Reverend Stephen Klopfer, St. Francis, 

• 

• 
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Wisconsin, together with Father ::Moulinier, president of the 
.Catholic Hospital A ociation, were present in perso;n. to read 
papers and answer questions on subjects on which they are 
authorities. · 

The round-table discu sion held after each paper were 
particularly intere ting and valuable, and the programme was 
pronounced one of the most notable ever offered to nurses. 
Among those who attended and took part in th~ di cussions 
were, be ides those already mentioned, :Miss Adda Eldridge, 
president of the American Nurses' A sociation, and director of 
the Bureau of Nur ing Education for the State of Wi cousin, 
:Madison, Wisconsin; ~li s Bena J\L Henderson, Milwaukee 
Children's Ho pital, Milwaukee; ~1rs. Bertha S. Stanford: 
~Iiserioordia Ho pi tal, New York City, N . Y. ; J\1i s Henrietta 
Wiltziu , .S. :Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, Illinois, and Miss 
Elizabeth Casey, Burlington, Wi con in. 

The attendance at the conference according to the official 
regist;ration, exceeded one hundl·ed. The following officers 
were el~cted by unanimous \Ote: :M:i Kathryn ~IcGovern, 
Minneapoli , J\Iinne ota, pre· ident; J\iiss ~Iar:y Sullivan, Aber
deen, South Dakota, 1st vice-president; ~Iiss :Marcella T. Heav
ren, :New Haven, Connecticut, 2nd vice-president; ~1iss. 

Frances E. O'Donnell Toledo, Ohio corresponding secretary ; 
~Ess Rose Harten New York, N .Y. , recording secretary; Miss 
Evelyn Shea, Blue Island, Illinois, treasurer. Committees 
were also appointed for the coming year as follows: art, guild
house member hip, publicity, retreats, odality, auditing and 
entertainment. 

Reviewing the growth of the Guild, during its first year, 
Father Garesche expres eel great sati faction and appreciation 
of the efforts of the nurses and Sisters who have co-operated in 
the notable success achie,ed. The membership now exceeds si.x 
hundred, and represents two hundred cities in the United States 
besides member in Canada, Ireland and Scotland. 

Reque ts have come from Hungary, Australia, and the 
Island of Ceylon for permi ion to establish local groups of the 
International Catholic Guild of N m·ses. 

The following resolutions were adopted at the conclusion of 
the conferences : 

Resolved, that we express our thanks to the officers of the 
Catholic Hospital Association, and the editorial and office staff 
of Hospital P1·ogress) the personnel of Spring Bank, the nurs
ing journals, and the members of the Catholic Press Associa
tion, the Reverend Clergy, Sisters and nurses who, by their 
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work or contribution to the conference, and by their aid, made 
the conference a success . 

. Resolved, that the secretary be requested to write a special 
letter of thanks to the people who have distinguished themselves 
by their service to the Guild. 

Resolved, that the following activities be made the pro
gramme for the coming year: Minimum objective, member
ship, 2,400; mininium endowment fund, $6,000; the develop
ment of regional conferences of the Guild to correspond to the 
conferences of the Catholic Hospital Association; the organiza
tion of local groups of the Guild, with the co-operation of local 
officers and regional spiritual directors. 

Resolved, that the members of the Guild should be inspired 
to take special interest in the sodality of the hospital with which 
they are affiliated. 
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I M _@,rlrrtr~ Artirlr.a • I 
SAYING IT IN ENGLISH 

Do Londoners know London ? In most cases they do not. 

Walking or driving they ru h along its treet with minds so 

preoccupied that they do not con ider the thing they see. To 

take one instance. Every day thou and of people go up and 

down Great Portland Street. H ow many of them know that 

a the) go outhward from Regent Park towards Oxford 

Street they are pa sing on their left a building in which about 

two hundred children aTe being re cued from deformity-a , 

wonderful building in which medical kill and experienced 

nursing are tenderly turning limb that are weak and crooked 

into limb that are traig};lt and trong? 

They do not see the building-do not know that it is there! 

'Yell, in thi case, it mu t be confessed there is good and ample 

excuse for their ignorance. They have passed a hospital

The Royal K ational Orthopffidic Hospital-but urely, in the 

whole of London, no other ho pital i so completely hidden 

from V"iew. 

That i the first, and a very real, di advantage tmder which 

the hospital labors. It doe not adverti e itself as an outstand

ing ·building which can be een from afar. Then there is its 

name-or at any rate one word in its name--"Orthopffidic." 

That word has an imposing sound if properly pronounced, 

but what meaning does it convey to the innumerable pas

sers-by? I t must, surely, be admitted that the vast majority 

of Londoner are not primed and versed in the know ledge of 

Greek root . How then can they be expected to realize that 

here we have a hospital which sets itself the task of making 

crooked children straight? (Gr. Ortho=straight. Paideia== 

the rearing of children.) 

Once inside the building, however, with its many floors 

and air.Y wards, the meaning of the title is made clear, and 

the succes of i ts work becomes manifest. Little tots are taken 

there so deformed, so twisted out of human shape, so weak 

and helpless, that one shudders at the sadnes of it all. Here 

we have childhood handicapped at its beginning- childhood 

the absolute opposite of what childhood ought to be. 
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"A gloomy place!" you will say. Not at all. . Quite the 
reverse:. There are toys everywhere, and flowers. There are 
smiles on tiny faces. There is downright genuine laughter. 
The children are being cared for-they are being led by skil
ful hands away from deformity into a better, brighter and 
stronger life. Let us flay it in English, not in Greek. This 
is the Great National Hospital for making crooked children 
straight.-The Spectator. 

Hospital Items 

AN ARCTIC HOSPITAL 
Since the recent trials of some Eskimo murderers at Akla

vik this busy northern judiciary and fur-trading centre has cap
tured the imagination of most Canadians. The town is on the 
delta of the Mackenzie River, fully 2,000 miles north of Edmon
ton, 132 miles within the Arctic circle and only fifty miles 
from the Arctic Ocean. 

In this district winter lasts almost nine months of the year, 
and for seven weeks in the winter the sun is not visible. Yet 
travellers tell of pleasant, sociable people there and brisk sea
sons of trade when the Eskimos gather to sell and barter their 
furs . The town now even boasts sidewalks. There is a court 
house, a l\/[ounted Police barracks, the Hudson's Hay Oom
pany's and the Northern Trading Company's posts, the latter 
being established by Alonso P . Eckardt, who founded the town. 

The hospital is the property of the Anglican Church. Be
sides being a fur-trading post, Aklavik is also a missionary 
centre. Both the Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches have 
missions there. It is under the direction of the Right Reverend 
J . R. Lucas> bishop of the diocese of Mackenzie River, who has 
spent thirty years in the north country, that the project of the 
hospital is being ca:r;ried out. To assist him the Rev. C. Mc
Callum left for Aklavik on the June steamer to make arrange
ments for the receipt of the materials and the erection of the 
buildings. 

The hospital and nurses' home is being supplied by a Toronto 
firm. The building is of the regular standard winter construc
tion of this company. It is a frame structure throughout. 
Every piece in the building is cut and fitted, so that when 
the materials are delivered it is only necessary to nail them 
together. All of the hardware, glass, paint, insulating felt and 
other details are included with the shipment. 
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A feature of the packing i that all the glass for the win
dows has been packed in mola e to prevent breakage. Even 
so, chance again t breakage are being fore een 'by hipping a 
duplicate pane of gla for every window in the building. Since 
nothing i wa ted in the north country, the probability i that 
the mola e will be utilized in the diet kitchen after the gla s 
is extracted, either in pane or in piece . Since breakage even 
of board would be a calamity, many of these have bee:p. al o 
duplicated. 

The Governor-General ha expres ed hi intere t in the 
ho pital e pecially in the method of transportation. All the 
cut and :filled material for the building, which comes from 
the company' Briti h ·Columbia mill to Waterways in two 
freight car , i beino· loaded on a cow. Th~ feature about t.his 
scow it that it will be pu hed ·by the teamer in tead of being 
towed. Thi i on account of the rough current. Towing the 
scow would cause the boat to zig-zag too much. 

One long portage divide the river in two, requiring two 
steamers to make the complete trip. From Waterways to Fitz
gerald i the :fir t tage of the river journe. on the teamer 
Athabasca. Thi is a di tance of 292 miles. From Fitzgerald 
to Smith i a portage of ixteen mile . The freight is un
loaded and taken acros the road to Fcrt Smith by tractors 
and team . Here it i loaded on the teamer Distributer~ which 
pl'Oceeds to Akla-vik a distance of 1,258 miles. 

The m·ain feature of the trip are the immense distances 
of r iver; the wide expanse of lakes; shooting the San Sault 
Rapid on tbe ~Iackenzie; the Ramparts of the same noble 
river; witne ing the midnight sun within the Arctic circle, and 
seeing the E kimo at Aklavik. 

The rotmd trip of 4 000 mile from Edmonton takes thirty
five day . Thi unique hospital in accordance with the slogan 
of the company can be built in a day, although, as it has been 
pointed out, a clay in Aklavik is sometimes six weeks long. 
Still mounted policemen and all the townspeople are going to 
help in :fitting the puzzle ibuilding together when it arrives. 

FIRE AT HAMILTON SANATORIUM 

F ire, which broke out on August 25th, in the staff house of 
the :Mountain Sanatorium, H amilton, threatened for a time to 
wipe out the huge million dollar institution on the mountain 
where nearly :five hundred patients are waging a :fight against 
the white plague, tuberculosis. 
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Fifty members of the hospital staff were at breakfast in the 
dining-room when a patient in a nearby building observed the 
flames in the upper storey and gave the alarm. A call was 
sent in at ·once for the Hamilton fire department, which 
responded in a body and made the long mountain climb 1n 
record time. 

Afte-r two hours' trenuous work the :firemen succeeded in 
pre'i enting the flames from spreading to the nearby buildings, 
where a large number of the most serious cases were located. 
The patients preserved remaTkable coolness in face of the 
danger, although spread of the blaze would have spelt death 
to many of the "bed cases." 

The staff building is an old house of the J\t(aclean fann, and 
is of frame construction. In it the matron and some other 
members of the staff reside. It is used mainly as a large din
ing-room for all the sanatorium staff, and for offices. It stands 
just at the entrance to the sanatori1un grounds, which are 
located on the mountain top just west of the city on the road to 
Brantforcl. 

vVithin seventy-five yards of the doomed building is the pre
ventorium where over eighty children are housed. They were 
all removed to a pla.ce of safety, as were patients in other neigh
boring buildings, a number of which cluster around the staff 
building and were in danger of catching fire. J\1a.ny of the 
buildings are of frame and of open construction and might have 
fallen easy prey to the flames had not every precaution been 
taken. :Most of the patients at the sanatoriun1 are returned 
soldiers. 

Directly across from the burned building is the Grafton 
Infirmary. Patients on the balcony of this building first saw 
the fire and gave the alarm. 

The cause of the blaze is still a mystery. It started in the 
room of a nurse-a room that has not been occupied for days. 
It was a room generally occupied by J\Ess Lillian Belmont, but 
she has been ill and in the infirmary since last Tuesday, and 
the room has been vacant since then. 

The upper part of the building was damaged most. It con
tained several sleeping rooms and a large room filled with new 
linen, which was a total loss. The basement of the building 
was used to store huge quantities of sugar, canned goods and 
other foods. All this was removed to safety. The loss is esti
mated at about $10,000; of this $5,000 is the damage to the 
building and about $5,000 to the contents. 

:Nobody was injured in the fire, but two attendants whose 
rooms are on the upper floor of the staff house lost all their per
sonal belongings. 
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The bu ine manager ha his office in the taff building. 
The building it elf i one of the olde t of the anatorium build
ing . It wa built about fifty year ao'o and wa originall!' 
a farm hou e on the old :.M:cLean homestead before the propertv 
wa taken Ol"er for a anatorium. On addition wa made to it 
eighteen year ago and an addition was made to the kitchen 
abont ix years ao'o. 

Thi i the econd fire at the anatorium in a little O\er 
three year in them one of the ho pital builling wa burned to 
the grolmd, lack of water pre ure being one of the factor at 
that time. 

LODGE GIFT TO HOSPITAL 

At the General Hospital, Belleville on July 24th, the East
·ern Star room was formally opened and pre ented to the gover
nors of the in titution by repre entatives of the Belleville Chap
ter ~ o. 55 Ea tern Star. The room is done in walnut and 
blue and gold, and sea ona·ble flowers adorned the tables. :Mrs. 
Norman Kerr, \\ orthy J\fatron, made the presentation, and 
J\!l:rs. W. H . :N ugent read an address on the folmdation and pur
pose of the Ea tern Star Order. 

NEW NURSES APPROVED 

The following appointments to the Department of Health, 
Toronto, have been approved by the Board of Control. !l:iss 
J\I ilclrecl Corrigan, nur e in place of J\fi s I. N icol, resigned; 
J\Ii Helen Loui e Haley, nur e, replacing ii s W. J\huray; 
J\fi Helen F . Pulling, nurse, replacing J\ii s B. I. Hutchison, 
and J\iis Thelma E. Lowrey, nurse, in place of :Miss H . Daly, 
-on leal"e of absence. 

Book Reviews 

The Coming of Baby~ by Lucy E. Ashby, State Registered 
N ur e, and Kate Atherton L. Earp, State Regi tered 
:Nurse. With a Foreword by Sir J ames Can tile, K.B.E ., 
M.A., M.B., F .R.C.S., \ .D . The Scientific Press, 28-9 

· Southampton Street, Strand, London, \V.C. 2. 1925. 
Price 2 shilling net. 
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This little volume-eighty odd small pages-is a sort of 
F irst Aid Guide Book written for the benefit of mothers and 
prospective mo-thers in the outposts of the Empire, and 
particularly in the: t.ropics. It contains the usual adYice on 
prenatal care, preparations for confinement, the conduct of 
lahor in the absence of skilled assistance, the care of the new
born baby, etc. ; but in addition there are more useful hints to 
parents taking children abroad. The clinical and hygienic 
teaching in the text are faultless and the practical lessons are 
complete in their scope and reliable in . their princi pies. 

Operating Room Procedure for Nurses and Internes. By 
Henry C. Falk, !LD. \Vith a foreword by Eugene H. 
Pool, M.D. vVith 275 illustrations. New York and Lon
don : G. P. Pu tnam' s Sons (The Knicker backer Press) . 
1925. Price, $2.50. 
Dr. Pool in his introduction to this excellent book of Dr. 

Falk says that ordinarily the nurse :receiYes too little organized 
and systematic teaching as to operating-room details to ensure· 
safe and intelligent co-operation in her early efforts. He says 
that the mastering of Dr. Falk's book will render the nurse 
more reliable, interesting and intelligent. This is true. The 
book is one that might well be studied by every interne, 
epecially before or when he goes on the surgical serYice; since 
it describes in detail, with many illustration, instnunents to be 
used and the Yarious steps of many important operations. \Ve 
commend this splendid little volume as a text for our Canadian 
iraining schools and also for the interne staffs of all our hospi-· 
tals. 

A Manual of Midwifery . By Thomas vVatts Eden, !LD., 
C.!L, Edin., F .R.C.P . Lond., F .R.C.S. Edin., Major 
R.A.!LC. and Eardley Holland, !LB., B .S. Lond .. 
F .R .C.P . Lond., F .R .O.S. Eng. Sixth edition, with seven 
plates and 393 illustrations in the text. Toronto : The· 
l\f acmillan Company. 1925. Price, $6.25 net. 
This book is up-to-date, authoritative, an excellent wor1~ 

both as to substance and style of pre entation. Reports of 
the Etndy of the anthropoid ovum up to the period of develop
men+, when the early human ova are aYailable for study are 
pre~ente·d . The section of tox~mias of pregnancy is new; :u.d 
the treatment of eclampsia may be considered as neither too 
radical or too conservative. The chapter on normal labor 
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. (which we ad vi e all students to read first) is well presented. 
Special emphasis is laid on digital examination per rectum, 
rather than per vaginam. The chapter on abnormal presen
tation and dystochia due to pelvic contraction are worthy of 
e pecial tudy. Their description and appropriate handling 
are well presented. The author discard the old clas ifica
tion of uterine infections into saprremia and septicremia. They 
empha ize the importance of accurate diagno i by bacteriologi
cal exarp.ination of the uterine cavity at th first onset of 
Eevere symptoms. Nothing new is advocated in the way of 
treatmen of the e infections. A di tinction i drawn between 
the term "fcetus' and "infant"; and between "live birth" and 
"dead birth"; only when pulmonary re piration has begun can 
live birth be aid to have taken place. •' 

Pediatric l\ u1·sing. A Text-book for Nm·ses by Abraham 
Levin on, B.S., M.D., Associate in Pediatrics, :N orthwe tern 
Univer ity l\!l:edical School. Illustrated with twenty- even 
engTaving and one colo-red plate. Lea & Febio·er, Phila
delphia and New York. 1925. Price, $2.50. 
The author dedicates thi work to his wife "The best child's 

nurse I ha\e ever known." The medical part of the book con
tains the author's lectures to the nurse in l\1:ichael Ree e Hos
pital, dealing with the principal diseases of childhood. Arti
cles on the p ychological and sociological phases of child nurs
ing have appeared in The Nation) s Health and M otheT and 
Child. Dr .. Levinson hold that a knowledge of the phy iology 
and general hyoiene of the child in a state of health, a well as 
an acquaintance with the p ychological and sociological ele'" 
ments of child nm·sing are very essential, and he ha stressed 
them. Pupil nurse and nur ing tutors will find this book 
instructive and helpful. 

Lectures to Nu1·ses. Being a complete series of lectures to 
probationary n-i1rses in their first, second and third years of 
training, by l\tfargaret S. Riddell, A.R .R .O., l\fatron, St. 
Mary's Hospital, Hampton. New and enlarged edition. 
London: The Scientific Pres Limited, 28-9 Southampton 
Street, Strand, W.O. 2. Price, 6/ - net. 
There is something meaty and substantial in this type of 

British book on nursing, by l\!l:iss Riddell. This new edition has 
accounts of advances in diagnosis and treatment- skiagraphy 
and insulin for example. New sections appear on obstetrical 
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nursing, ductless glands, bacteriology, skin diseases; while the 
section on diet and on nm·sing sick children have been 
enlarged. The book covers the field of instruction required by 
the General Nursing Councils for State Registration exa1nin
ations. \Ve hope to see these good, solid British books used in 
our Canadian schools. 

The ].,T urses) I-I andbook of Hygiene. An Elementary Text-book 
by L. E . H . \Vhitby, B .A., !LB., B.Ch. (Cantab.), D.P.H. 
(R. C.P .S.), Assistant Pathologist, !Eddlesex Hospital. 
London : The Scientific Press, Limited, 28-9 Southampton 
Street, Strand, \V.C. 2. Price, 4/ 6 net. 
Dr. \Vhitby's well-written little book is meant to be used 

for nurses preparing for examination and to show them the 
necessity for prevention as well as cure. It deals with air, 
ventilation, heating, lighting, humidity, water, disposal of 
refuse, infection and infectious dis€ases, insects and parasites, 
food, and personal hygiene in a luminous way. The illustra
tions are good. 

Ethics. A Text-book for nurses by Charlotte Talley, R .:N ., 
formerly Superintendent of :N UTSe , Blossburg State Ho -
pital, Blossburg, Pa. :New York: G. P . Putnam s Sons. 
Price $1.501

• 

There is nothing that is of greater importance to those who 
follow "Nursing" as their calling than that of "Ethics," theo
retical and practical. A nurse, who wishes to command respect, 
must first think of others, always effacing the per onal pronoun. 
Her charge must come first and her service be invariably dis
interested. Charlotte Talleys' small book deserves support . 
It contains a good deal of material that should be read and then 
re-read. 
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Adopted b7 th• CiVil and Military Hospitals or the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or Intramuscular lll}ectiona. 

FRACTIONATEDDOSES ;20to30eentlgr. every,days. {fJ to f# Jnj•ctlont fo r 1 cour11). 
IIEDWII DOSES : 30 to 60 centiir . every 6 or 8 daya. (I to 10 Injection• for 1 courte). 

RIADII'IG KATT&R AI'ID SAKPLio:s: EtabJu MOUNEYRAT, VilleneuTe-la-Garenne ( France). 

Sou AoKI'ITs roR CANADA : ROUOIER Frer.ls, :no Lemoille B'-• MONTREAL. 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

~lll!a~Y Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free . 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHF.STER, MASS. &Jtabluhed 1780. MONTREAl, CAN. 

I 
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SALAlVION'S A:NJESTHETIC ETHER 
The following expressions of opinion regarding this pro

duct are interesting. 
"\1\T e can commend 1\1essrs. Salamons' Absolute £Ether pur

iss as a sound and valuable article, unquestionably pure. It is 
easily inhaled, and the little odor it possesses is fragan..t and 
not unpleasant."-Brit. ]{ ed. Journal. 

"The claims in regard to the purity of this product are in 
no wise overstated. The specimen is clearly of that degree of 
purity which is, or should be, imperative in all preparations 
intended for inhalation and other medical purposes.''-Lancet. 

"Salamon & Co.'s Ether.-\Ve have tried sample of the · 
above as an am:esthetic, and find it to fully uphold what is 
claimed for it by the makers. The ether has a less sickly odor 
than many others we haYe seen, and seems to can e less irri
tation to the respiratory tract and stomach. We ha Ye also found 
that, after keeping a considerable time, it does not appear to 
deteriorate. We can strongly recon1mend it to the notice of the 
medical profession as a most valuable preparation. ''-The 
Quarterly ]![ ed. J our"nal. 

The 1nanufacturers are Salamon & Co., Ltd., Rainha1n, 
Essex, England. 

NURSERY :N A1\£E JECKLkCE A UNIQUE BABY 
IDENTIFICATION 

Five years ago, the Nursery Name Necklace n1ethod of 
baby identification was conceived by an obstetrician in a 
Brooklyn :Hospital, to embody all the essentials of infallible 
identification and moreover accomplish it in a pleasing, refined 
manner. This. method is now used 'by the majority of hospitals 
in lVIanhattan and Brooklyi1, having maternity departments
and also is used by more than 1,000 hospitals elsewhere in the 
United States and Canada. 

The moment a baby is horn, before ever it is remo\·ed. from 
the delivery room-just as quickly, indeed, as it is laid in the , 
nurse's arms, incased in eiderdown-a necklace of small blue 
and white ·beads is placed about its neck. .The white beads, 
which form the front of the necklace, are flat and each is 
plainly lettered in black. The letters spell out the child's 
name, or as much of a name as it has in advance, which is 
usually only a last one. The preparation of the necklace before 
the child's birth is part of the delivery room technique. In case 
there is a duplication of names among. maternity cases the 
parents' first names or initials are added to the surname, . 
spelled out with the beads. 
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PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

X L 

HILLIPS4t Milk 
~f Magnesia 

SAY " PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the 

original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years. 

Refus·e imitations of genuine "Phillips" 

Each large 50-cent bottle contains full directions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 

t all , made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable . 

waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 

which has three tubes leading in to it, corresponding 

in locat ion and size to t he urethral, vaginal and rectal 

passages. 

Superintendents now using the adult size, as illustrat

ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 

small models corresponding to a two-month, four

month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

The 
'<I 
.,1 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY are demonstration manikins--sub

stitutes for the living subject in teachmg the proper care 

of children, the sick and injured. They are the result of 

thirty , years of experience and experiment. 

Teaching can best be accomplished through standard

ized equipment. That is why The CHASE HOSPITAL 

DOLL and Th,e CHASE HOSPITAL BABY have 

been in daily use for years all over the world by the 

leading Hospitals, Nurses' Training Schools, Home 

Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' Classes, and 

by visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare Workers. 

They are made of the best materials obtainable for the 

purpose. They are unusually durable, withstanding 

years of hard usage. And whenever necessary they 

can be repaired and refinished so as to be as good as 

new. The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The 
CHASE HOSPITAL BABY permit of great flexibility 

and wide latitude both in the demonstration and prac

tise of. medical, surgical, and hygienal principles. 

Every well-equipped organization engaged in thue 

works find it necessary to install one or more of our 

models, as Standard Equipment, in order to accom

plish the best results. 

We shall be pleased to send you our latest catalogue. 

§ li 
M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
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The beads, ·which are strung on a waxed cord, and sealed 
with a lead seal, do not lea ,.e the child' neck until he or she is 
ready to take the necklace home as a solwenir. As co'nvenient 
and lasting identification this method is regarded by doctors 
and nurses as 100 per cent. dependable. 

The use of a :Nursery N a.me :Necklace instills confidence in 
the prospective mother. It is very clear to her that there is 
not the remotest possibility of a mistaken identification being 
made, when on her arrival at the hospital the maternity nurse 
explains that the hospital seals around her baby' neck-im
mediately after birth, before the u1nbilica-l cord is cut-a. neck
lace which cannot be removed until it is cut off. Too, the neck
laces are dainty and ornamental on the babies' necks. 

J . A. Deknatel & Son, Inc., have moved from Brooklyn into 
their newly erected studios at Queens Village (Long Island), 
New York, located only thirty minutes' ride frmn the heart of 
New York City. - Here, in modern ·workroom, the Nursery 
Name Necklaces, :Nurses' Cap Pins, Tourniquets, and other 
Dekna.tel products will be n1ade under ideal conditions of spot
les cleanliness, sunlight, quiet and fresh. air . 

TI-IE TRIAXGI,E OLI~IOAL TI-IER~IO~IETER.. 
It has been felt for some time that a thermometer was re

quired, which could be relied upon in eYery way and at all 
times. To make this po sible and ea y for the doctors and 
nurses to distinguish such a. thermometer from other inferior 
thermometers, ihe Scientific Supplies I.imited, 204-206 
~IcGill Street, :Jiontreal, throuo·h the whole ale trade, recently 
placed on the market their patented "Triangle" Clinical Ther
ll10meter. 

The special features of this thermometer are that the scale 
of degrees is made in t" o colm·s and with a gripping knob 
at the end, o as to prevent the thermometer from slipping 
when the mercury is being shaken clown. Further, each Tri
angle Clinical Thermometer js accom panicd by a certificate 
as to absolute accuracy. Thi Triangle Thermometer, there
fore, should prm·e a boon to the 1neclical profession . 

~E\i\T TRAI~ SERVICE IXAUGURATED 
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces the in

auguration of a. through Pullman service fron1 New York City 
to French Lick, Indiana, via. :North Philadelphia; Pittsburgh, 
Penn ylvania; Columbus, Ohio and Inclianapolis, Indiana. 
The train leaves Pennsylvania Station, :New York, at 4.55 p .m., 
Eastern Standard time, and arrives. at French Lick, Indiana., 
at 4.00 p.m., Central Standard time. 
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A Nestle's 
Milk Food 
Baby 

A Full Size Package 

of 

Nestle's 
Milk Food 

will be mailed to 

any nurse using 

this coupon 

65 

r-------------
1 NESTLE'S FOOD CO. OF CANADA 

I LIMITED 
I 84 St. Antoine Street, Montreal 

1 Name .... ·-····-····-····-····-··········-····-··········-····-····-····-····-·······-···· ··· 

1 Street .... ·-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-····-:···-··········-····-····--········· .. . 

I City ..... -····-····-····-····-····-· .. ·-· ........... ...................... -.......... -............. . 

Prov ............ -.... -.... -................................................... ............. -.. : ....... . 

To the Hospital Superintendent 
To the Surgeon 
To the Superintendent of Nurses 

For the cleansing of bottles in hospital laboratories and dispensaries; for 

pantry-sinks, bath-tubs, ice boxes, bedpans, urinals and all enamel ware 

CH.A.RM 
will be found to be most effective. It is odorless, antiseptic and has a 

bacteria count that is almost nil. 

CHARM will take the lime out of a tea-kettle, softens hard and alkali 

water, and will be found excellent for cleaning silverware. 

We would appreciate it if institutions not having yet tried CHARM 

would do so, as it will do all that is claimed for it. 

GAL T CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Gait, Ontario 
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CRANE HOSPITAL FIXTURES ARE DESIGNED BY SPECIALISTS 

Specially trained engineers design 
Crane plumbing fixtures for hospi
tals. Their knowledge of hospital 
practice and hospital needs is first
hand. Contacts and consultations 
with hospital authorities all overthe 
country broaden it. There are few 
Crane fixtures that do not reflect 
this intimate and accurate knowl
edge in design and construction. 

Leading hospitals and public insti
tutions throughout the Dominion 
benefit from the. practical knowl
edge embodied in their Crane plumb
ing fixtures and fittings, heating sys
tems and piping. All carry the Crane 
guarantee, all evidence the capable 
work of these Crane specialists. 
Their experience is always at your 
disposal. Consult with them freely. 

CRANE 
CRANE LIMITED. GENERAL OFFICES! 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 
CRANE-BENNETT, LTD .. HEAD OFFICE • 45·51 LEMAN STREET, LONDON, ENG. 

'Branch eJ and SaleJ OfficeJ in 21 CitieJ in Canada and BritiJh ! JleJ 
Workn Montreal, Cana da, and lp:wich, Engla nd 

Corto R adiato r 
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HOTEL KRESS 
Preston Mineral S; rings, 

ONTARIO 

Let Nature Help 

The curative m~rits of the mineral waters of 

this famous Pioneer Health Resort for both 

external and internal use are unequalled on 

the continent. Graduate Nurse, Masseuse and 

Masseur in attendance. Established and run 

continually since 1860. Write for literature. 

Rates substantially reduced effective 1925. 

Ask your doctor 

W. F. KRESS, Proprietor _ 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of .the Medical Pro

fession is called to the fact that 

HUNYADI JANOS NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Physicians 

should always bear in mind that HUNY A

DI JANOS is not a manufaclured waler. It is 
bottled in Hungary. THE LANCET (Lon

don) says of Hunyadi, "Since its composi

tion is constant, its medicinal effects will 

not be variable." Medical Authorities agree 

that this Water is a safe, gentle and reliable 

aperient. The Profession is asked to pre

scribe it (when needed. ) 

Canadian Distributors 

Dun can Kershaw & Co., 
Toronto Montreal 

25 Front Street East 38 Jurors Street 

G \YORLD 

CLINE'S 
ROACH POWDER 

Efficient Reliable 

Here is an odorless, non-irritating exterminator that is 

not avoided by roaches, and is of deadly effectiveness. 

Samples and Literature {o 

Hospitals and Institutions on request 

Write to C. A. COOCH, Distributor 

Dept. W, 46 Rose Ave - Toronto, Can. 

MADE BY 

CLINE INSECTICIDE CO., TORONTO, CAN. 

A PPLICATIONS will be re
ceived for the position of 

Superintendent of Nurses , Re
gina General Hospital (225 bed ) . 

Only a woman of education, ability 
and wide experience will be considered. 
Apply stating age, qualification , ex
perience and references. 

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT 

Regina General Hospital, Regina 

fJeliciouslv 
Easraat" 

CHASE &. SANBORN'S 

SOLD ONLY IN 

Yz lb. 1 lb. and 21b. Tins 
50 
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in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a plaoe with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is mf;rely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread. is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Ideal 

Knowing this, phy3icians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to their patients. 

Bread Company Limited 
The most progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 
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Deshell Starchless 
Agar Flakes 

So m11ch interest has been created 
in the superior American made 
agar used in PETROLAGAR (De· 
shell) that we have decided to place 
it on the market as DESHELL 
STARCHLESS AGAR FLAKES, 
for the physician who, in certain 
cases, may wish to prescribe agar. 
DES HELL ST ARCHLESS AGAR 
FLAKES are produced in a mod
ern American factory on the Cali
for nia coast. 
They are free from impurities. 
sterilized, free from starch-which 
affords at least 25 per cent. addi
tional bulk. 
DESHELLSTARCHLESSAGAR 
FLAKES are unusually pal atabie. 
They can be obtained on prescrip
tion from any pharma~y. 

Wrilefor particulars of special 
price to hospitals 

Gonsistency 
There is no questioning the fact that constipation may be 

cured in practically every individual by adherence to the 
principle of acquiring the proper fecal consistency from diet, 
and by the process of teaching the bowel to move at a certain 
time. 

Herein lies the fundamental value of PETROLAGAR 
(Deshell ) . for, without instigating the cathartic habit, and 
free from any possible harm, it gives to the stool the desired 
bulk, lubrication. and ease of passage. 

PETROLAGAR (Deshell ) greatly shortens the period of 
education of the bowel. It is so palatable that there is no 
objection on the part of the patient to taking it. The possi
bility of leakage is diminished, and it does not establish the 
cathartic habit. 

The agar now being used in PETROLAGAR (Deshell ) is an 
American made agar-a superior product, free from starch . 
whi , h affords at least 25 per cent. additional bulk. 

PETROLAGAR (Deshell ) has been accepted for New and 
Non-Official Remedies by the Council on Pharmacy and 
Chemistry of the American Medi~al Association. 

PETROLAGAR (Deshell) is issued as follows: PETROL
AGAR (Plain ); PETROLAGAR (with Phenolphthalein) ; PET
ROLAGAR (Alkaline ) and PETROLAGAR (Unsweetened, 
no sugar) . 

Send coupon for interesting treatise. 

Deshell Laboratories, Inc~ 
4383 Fruitland Ave. 
LOS ANGELES 

189 Montague St. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Canadian Branch: 

245 CARLA W A VENUE 

589 E. Illinois St. 
CHICAGO 

TORONTO 

Maillo lhe nea rest address. 

~~ES-::L ~0~0~ Inc. 
Dept. W 245 Carlaw Ave., Toronto 

I Gentlemen: Pe I ~Q~~gar l :~~~~:~:~~,~:"::~;~:,.:'~:·:''··-:·:,:~, 
Reg. U. S. Patent Off. I 

1 -----------------------.---------------



Bronchitis and other 
Throat Affections 
are amenable to this 
treatment. 

BRONCHITIS, Quinsy, Pharyn .. 
gitis, Laryngitis, Influenza and 
other kindred affections of the 

bronchi, tonsils, larynx and throat are 
very quickly relieved by generous 
applications over the throat and upper 
thorax of hot Antiphlogistine. 

Antiphlogistine has a 
treble beneficial action 

It reduces the inflammation and con
gestion, first from the fact that its gener
ous c.p. Glycerine content coming in 
contact with the liquid exudates present, 
sets up and sustains heat, thus stimulat .. 
ing the cutaneous reflexes and greatly 
increasing local superficial circulation. 

Secondly, through the hygroscopic 

properties of Antiphlogistine, these 
same exudates, are, by osmotic acnon, 
actually taken into the poultice itself. 

Its third beneficial action comes 
simultaneously with its first and second, 
and is its endosmotic action (the com
pletmentof osmosis)-during which its 
non-toxic antiseptics of eucalyptus, 
boric acid and gaultheria are being taken 
through the integument, and, being 
absorbed, tend to inhibit the toxins. 

Over 100,000 Physicians use the 
the genuine Antiphlogistine because 
they know they can rely on it to re
lieve inflammation and cong~~tion .. 

Let us send you our booklet, "The 
Pneumonic Lung." 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Sydney, Berlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

''P 0 · " romotes smosts · 

···························:··········································· 

Fill in and use 
the coupon 

The liquid contents of Antiphlogistine enter 
the circulation through the physical process of 
endosm osis. In obedience to the same law, the 
excess m oisture is w ithdrawn by exosmosis. Thus 
an Antiphl,gistin e poulrice after apnl•carion 
shows center m ois t. P eriphery virtuall y d ry. 

. . 
The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 

20 Grand St., New York, N. Y. 

Please send me a copy of your 
book, "The Medical Manual". 

Doctor ______________ , 

Street and No. __________ _ 

City and ~ta~e 



Bronchitis and other 
Throat Affections 
are amenable to this 
treatment. 

BRONCHITIS, Quinsy, Pharyn .. 
gitis, Laryngitis, Influenza and 
other kindred affections of the 

bronchi, tonsils, larynx and throat are 
very quickly relieved by generous 
applications over the throat and upper 
thorax of hot Antiphlogistine. 

Antiphlogistine has a 
treble beneficial action 

It reduces the inflammation and con .. 
gestion, first from the fact that its gener· 
ous c. p. Glycerine content coming in 
contact with the liquid exudates present, 
sets up and sustains heat, thus stimulat· 
ing the cutaneous reflexes and greatly 
increasing local superficial circulation. 

Secondly, through the hygroscopic 

properties of Antiphlogistine, these 
same exudates, are, by osmotic acuun, 
actually taken into the poultice itself. 
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simultaneousl ywith its first and second, 
and is its endosmotic action (the corn· 
pletment of osmosis)-during which its 
non-toxic antiseptics of eucalyptus, 
boric acid and gaultheria are being taken 
through the integument, and, being 
absorbed, tend to inhibit the toxins. 

Over 100,000 Physicians use the 
the genuine Antiphlogistine because 
they know they can rely on it to re
lieve inflammation and cong~stion .. 

Let us send you our booklet, "The 
Pneumonic Lung.'' 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Svdney, Berlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 
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Fill in and use 
the coupon 

The liquid contents of Antiphlogistine enteT 
the circulation through the physical process of 
endosmosis. In obedience to the same law, the 
excess moisture is withdrawn by exosmosis. Thus 
an Antiphlogisrine poultice after ap t> lrcarion 
shows center moist. Periphery virtually dry. 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
20 Grand St., New York, N. Y. 

Please send me a copy of your 
book, "The Medical Manual". 

Doctor ________________________ ___ 

Street and No. __________________ _ 

City and ~ta~e 


